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1921 There should tliea (in their Lordships’ opinion) be one preli- 
iTiinai'j decree for redemption in bobh Hiiibs in accordauce with 
ordt r X X X IV , rule 7, of the Code o f Civil Procedure, 1908, But in 
taking  iho accounts the period during whic.h the morlgagee may 
have been io possession under the dccree in .suil; No. ^34 o f 1913 
should be excluded, for, though Ihe provisions o f the mortgage 
entitling the mortgagee to possession cannot operate to defeat 
section 60 of the Transfer of Property A ct, effect should be given 
to them s o  far as they provide that the mortgagee is to appro
priate ia lieu of iiitwest all the produce Mai and Sewai and profits 
of the mortgaged villages after paymenb of the Government 
reveime, An l so, during tliis period, as in tffect provided by the 
morfcgagCj neither will the mortgagee be accountable for profitw 
nor the mortgagor for interest.

The decree should further provide that if payment is not made 
on the fixed day the mortgaged property should be sold.

Their Lordships will humi)ly adviae His Majosty that the 
case ought to be reinittied to the Courb of thu Judicial Commis
sioner of Oudh with directions to pass a decree in accordance with 
the opioion expressed. There will bo no order as to the costs of 
these appeals.

Appeal allowed and cause remanded. 
Solicitors for the appellant -.—Barrow, Rogers and Nevill. 
Solicitors for the respondent T, L. Wilson <fe Go.
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B e f o r e  M r ,  M u h a m n m c l  E a f in  a t id  M r .  J u s t ic a  L i n d s a y .
B liU P  K U ilW A B  AND amothkb (Pl a ih t ii» s ) v . B A L B IB  

SAH Al AND OTHIi!E,a (D eMNDAHSS), *
E i n i u  la w — J m n i  B m i l i i  f a m i l y — M o r tg a g a  h y  f a t h 0 r ~ ~ A j t e r - b o r n  s o n 's  r i g h i  

to  q u e s t io n  v a l i d U y ~ ~ 3 u U  bg a  so n  to  set a s i  U  m o r ^ g a j e ^ - R i g h t  o f  s e c o n d  
s o n  b o r n  p m d i n g  s u i t  t o  g ^ m stio n  th e  v a l i d i t y  o f  t h e  m o r t g a g e  a f t e r  d m i h  
o f  j^ la in tif f -—A n t e c e d e n t  d a U '^ L e g a l  n e c e ss ity ^

Thefatlier in a iointHmdu timily comisting of himseJf and one son (a 
minor) esecubed a mortgage of goma of tba joint fiimily property. Shortly 
after the execution of this moctgagflj tha son, uutlar tlio guacdiaiisMp of his 
uncle, filed a suit for a deolaratiorj that this raortgaga was nob binding on 
the joint family property, as it had been made witlioul! legal neoessity.

* First Appeal No. 3il3 of 19l8, from a dooreo of Muhattxmad, AU Ausatj
Subordinate Judge of Aligarh, dated the 26t)b o f July, 1918.



Pending this suit another g'.n was born to the mortgcigor. Tha first soa diad,
and at a later period tlie representatives of the m ortgagee brought a suit — _________
against the surviving son and the widow o f the m ortgagor, for enforcom ent of B hus 
th d r  m ortgage.

R e l l  that the second son was not debarred from  raising as a defenos to the 
suib th.0 sam e pleas as had been raised by the elder son in the earlier suit,
KasJio Prasad Sin'ih'7, S h eo  Parr/ash (9j7za (1) and V enltatanarayana P ittai 
V. S iib b a m m a l (2) distinguished.

H e ld  also, that, part o f the consideration for the m ortgage bsing a pro
m issory note executed very shortly before the m ortgage by the m ortgagor in 
favour of the m ortgagee, it was upon the plaiiitiSs to  show that this debt, 
although it m ight be called  an anteoedeut debt, wa ;̂ borrow ed for purposes 
■which w ould be binding on the jo ia t fam ily.

T he facts of (-.his case are fully shate l in the judgment of 
the Court.

Dr. /S', i f . Sid<Mman, Bab a Sailcb Nuth Mibk&rji and Munalii 
Beni Bahadur, for the appellants,

Dr. Kailan Nath K atju  for Lhe respondents.
Muhammad LiAFiQ and Lindsay, JJ. : —Thit̂  is an appeal 

against a decree ot t,he Sabordinate Judge of Aligarh in a suit 
brought by the plaiati€s appellaa^.s to enforce a m.>rtgage 
executed on the 12i;h day o f  October, 1904, in favour of one 
Bis ban Singh.

Bishan Singh has die'i and his property has descended to 
various memi»ers of his family. The first plaintiff, Musammafc 
Bhup Kunwar, is a grand-daughter of Bish;in Singh and the 
secoiid plaintiff, Debi Singh, is Bi.shan Singh’ s grandj-oD. It 
appears that since the death of Bishan Singh his properi.y has 
been divided among the members of the fam ily under an arbitra
tion award and it was stated in the plaint that a definite share 
of this mortgage debt had been assigned to the plaintiff.s. The 
defendants second party in the suit are the other members of 
Biehan Singh’.s family t'> whom shares also ha\ e been allotted 
in this p^ îrticTilar debt. They were joined as defendanfes be' 
cause they had failed t,o join as plaintiffs.

The contesting defendants in the suit wei'e Balbir Sahai, 
a minor aged ten years, who is the sou o f  the mortgagor Ganga 
Sabai, and Mosariamat Saraswati who is the widow of the 
mortgagor.

(1) (1921) I. L . R .,  M  A ll., 19. (2) (1915) I. L . B -, 38 Mad., dOQ
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1921 The amount of the mortgage money was Rs. 4,500 aud the
~ B hup~ ~  recovery of a sum of Rs. 9,'.00 by sale o f the

K d n w a u  murtgaged properLy. It was atatud in paragraph 6 o f the plaint
Balbir t̂ hat the original raortgage-deed upon which the suit was based
Biiui, available and that the ynit had, therefore, been brought

upon a certified copy of the document.
The minor defeodant Balbir Sah ii conLesto<l the claim on 

every possible ground. He denied eKe;;utioa oc the deed 
by Ganga Saliai; he claimed that the property was an;^ostral and 
joint family property ; that Ganga Sahai was a person of 
licentious habits ; that there was no legal nece,;jHity for the loan ; 
that in fact consiideration had not passed to Ganga Sahai and 
that, in any cuse, if it had passe 1, the debt-had bejn satisfied. 
There was a further plea to the eHcct that the transaction was 
not binding upon this defendant who was not in existence at the 
time the rnortgage-deerl v\as execute;!. The learned Judge has 
dismisserl the suit. , He held in the first place that the suit could 
not succeed in the absenoeof the original document of mortgage, 
the lo.ss of, or failure to produce, which had nob been satis
factorily explained. He did nob, however, confine his j udgment 
to this point, but dealt ŝiLh the case on the merits. He held that 
the propertry mortgaged was joint ancestral property. He held 
further that the first defendant was entitled to impeach the 
deed of mortgage. He further found that the mone^ specified 
in the deed had actually passed to Gauga Sahai, but he was of 
opinion that the phdntiffa mortgagees had failed to prove that 
the debt was a binding dubt upon the joint family property, 
He held, moreover, that it was proved that Ganga Sahai was a 
person of profligate character and that the debt incurrod must 
betaken to have been incurred for immoral purposes.

The plaintifl-3 now come on appeal and attack the judgment 
of the court below in so far as the fiudiiiigs of ihe learned Sub
ordinate Judge are against iliem.

We will deal fir t̂ with the decision of tho learned Subordi
nate Judge on the technical point, namely, the proof o f  the loss 
of tile document in suit.

It has been irientionfed that in paragraph 6 of the plaint the 
statement made by the plaintiffs was that the original mortgage
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deed had been Hied iii court in connection with some suit in the 1921 
life-time of Bishan Singh. — B h ^

The only direct evidence which was produced in order to Km war 
prove the loss o f the document or in order to establish some bilbie

reason for its not being forthcoming was that of the plaintiff SiSAi.
Debi Singh. Debi Singh’s evidence, according to the learned 
Subordinate Judge, was pure hearsay evidence, and he held that 
such evidence was not admissible for the purpose o f proving the 
loss of the deed so as to justify the admission of secondary evi
dence in thd shape of the certified copy whi^h was produced in 
court. An examination of Debi Singh’s evidence proves that 
the learned Subordinate Judge is right in his opinion. A ll that 
Debi Singh could say was that he heard from Bishau Singh that 
the latter in connection with some application for executiou of a 
decree had gone to coui'b with the original document of mortgage 
far the purpose of having a proclamation made, notifying that 
theprop3i ty sought to be sold was subject to the mortgage in his 
fayour. On the evidence as it stands we have no doubt that the 
decision o f  the Subordinate Judge on this issue is perfectly correct.

We do not, however, propose to deal with this appeal only 
upon this ground. W e have mentioned that tbe Subordinate 
Judge went into the merits of the case and we now proceed 
to deal with his findings on the varioua issues which affect 
the merits. First, as to the issue of legal necessity. The 
certified copy which was produced in evidence in the court 
bulow set3 out that the mortgage money of Rs. 4,500 was made 
up o f two items, one of Rs. 400 and the other o f Rs. 4,100.
The sum of Rs. 400 was recited to be due in respect o f  a note of 
hand which had been execute.] by Ganga Sahai in favour of 
Bishan Siagh on the 18th day of September, 19U4, that is to say, 
some 24) days before the mortgage deed was executed. The 
balance of Rs. 4,100 is stated in the deed to  have been advanced 
to Ganga Sahai for the purpose of starting a cloth business.
The finding o f the learned Subordinate Judge is that there 
rever was any cloth business in existence. He bases this finding 
upon ceitain direct evidence which was produced before him, 
evidence given by people who were in a position to kiaow 
whether or not Ganga Sahai did as a matter of fact carry on a
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1921 business of this kind. Oa fclic part of the plaintiffs one witness
" " bhup was put forward who tried to make ouj that Ganga Sahai had
KuNWiB l>een dealing- in cloth. The learned Subordinate Judge, for

Balb ir  reasons which commend theuiselves to ua, has declared that the
Sa h a i . evidence of this Witness is not reliable. W e agree, therefore,

with the finding o f the courb below that it was not proved that, 
Ganga Sahai was carrying ou any business as a cloth dealer.

As regards the sum of iis. 400 due upon the promissory 
note the learucd Judge weenis to have held ihat this debt was 
tiiinled with immorality. He tuok, liowover, auobher ground 
which seems to us to be a very proper one, aud that is that the 
promissory note had been execubeil in favour, nol, of any other 
creditor, but iii favour oi Bisban rtiugh theii ortgagee himself. 
He held that in these circumstances it was upon the plaintiSs to 
show that this debt, although it may be called an antecedent 
debt, was borrowed for parposes which would be binding on the 
joint family. No evidence at all was forthcoming in order to 
prove the nature of the debt which was secured by this pro
missory note and on that ground we think the Subordiuate 
Judge was entitled to hold that this did not constitute a debt 
which was binding on the family.

The result, therefore, is that on the findings of the court 
below with which we are in agreement, the plaintiffs have failed 
to establish that the debt secured by this deed of mortgage was 
a debt which was binding on the joint family property or that they 
made any reasonable inquiries on the point and satisfied them" 
selves that the money was about to be applied for purpo=!es 
which would be binding.

It was argued iu the court below, and it has also been argued 
here, that the minor defendant Balbir Sahai was not entitled 
to challenge this deed of mortgage which, as we have mentioued, 
was esecuted before he svas born. In dealing with this point 
the learned Subordinate Judge has quoted a passage from 
Mayne’s Hindu Law, 8th Edition, page 460 (paragraph 842). 
The law on this subject appears to be well settled, and it is 
correctly laid down in the passage which the learned Subordinate 
Judge has cited. The relevant passages in paragraph 342 run as 
follows Therefore a son cannot objecb to alienations validly
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made by his father before he was born or begotten, because he 19-31
could only by birth obtain an interest in property which was E^up
then existing iri his ancestor. Hence if at the time of the aliena- Kdnjvar

tiou there had been no one in existence whose assent was Ualbib
necessary or i f  those who were then in existence had consented, Saha,i.
he could not afterwards object on the ground that there was no 
necessity for the transaction....... On the other hand, i f  the aliena
tion was made by a father without necessity and without the 
consent of sons then living, it would not only be invalid against 
them but also against any son born before they had ratified the 
transaction and no consent given by them after his birth would 
be binding upon him.”

It  is now to' be mentioned that at the time Ganga Sahai 
executed this deed there was in existence a minor son of his, 
named Raghunath Sahai, who subsequently died. On the 5th 
day of January, 1905, that is to sn,y, less than three months after 
the morfcgage-deed was executed, Raghunath Sahai, acting under 
the guardianship of his uncle, brought a suit against his father 
and mother, who was an attesting witness to the m ortgage, 
asking for a declaration that the document was not binding on 
the j oint ancestral family property on the ground that it had 
been made without any legal necessity. A  copy o f the plaint in 
this case is to be found at page 6 of the appellants’ book.

The suit was decided by the Subordinati! Judge of Aligarh 
in a judgment which is dated the 31st day of July, 1906, and 
which is printed at page 8 and the following pages o f the 
appellants’ book.

It is an admitted fact that the present minor defendant .
Balbir Sahai, although he was not in existence at the time when 
rhis suit was instituted, was born before jodgm ent was deli
vered.

In these circumstances, applying the law as has been laid 
down ■ in the passage ab'jve, it aeems to us to be impossible 
to contend that this minor defendant has n.o looua standi 
to challenge the validity o f the morlgage-deed in  suit. It Is 
quite clear that at the time the document was executed there 
was in existence a son o f  the mortgagor. It  is further clear 
that no question of the consent o f  this son to the alienation
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1921 can. be raised. In the first place, he was a minor, and in the 
next place we have the faet that a suit was brought on his 
behalf a few inontha afterwards for the purpose of contesting 
the validity of the alienation. It  cannot, therefore, be argued, 
for the reasons just staled, that tl e defendant Balbir Sahai wa® 
not entitled to object in this suit to the validity of the deed in 
question.

It has, again, been argued that even i f  this minor defendant 
is to be allowed to question the validity of this alienation made 
by his father he is nevertheless bound by the judgment in the 
earlier suit. The learned counsel for the appellants has relied 
in this connection upon a Full Bench ruling of this f'ourt in 
Kesho Prasad Singh v. Sheo Pargash Ojha (1).

It was held in that ease, following a decision o f their Lord
ships o f the Privy Council in V enkatanarayana P illa i  v. 
Subharnmal (2) that a suit by a rcversiouer for a declaration 
that an alienation made by a Hindu widow in possession is 
■without legal necessity and inoperative beyond her life-lime, 
is brought by him not for his personal benefit, but in a repre- 
yentative capacity, that is, as representing t i c  whole body 
of reversioners, for the protection o f the estate and to remove 
an apprehended injury to the common interest of all the rever
sioners. A  decree in such a suit is, therefore, binding, if 
obtained after fair contest and in the absence o f fraud and coilu-’’ 
tion, not only between the reversioner who brought the suit and 
the transferee, but also as between the whole body of rever
sioners on the one hand and the transferee or his representative 
in title on the other. It ŵ as laid down thab this is so not because 
one reversioner in that case must bo deemed to claim title 
through another but because the reversioner who sues represents 
the others and Explanation VI of section 11 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure comes into operaiion. For, the right claimed by 
the presumptive reveroioner who sues is a right to demand that 
the estate be kept intact and free from danger during its enjoy*" 
ment by the widow and it is a right claimed in common fo r  
himself and all the members of the reversionary body. This 
view of the law, which must now be accepted, is based upou

(1) (1921) I . L . All., 19. C2) (19l5) I, L. K ., 38 M ad., iOG,
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i;he identity of the iatereat of all the I'eversiouers to an estate 1921
which for the time being is in possession o f  a female heir. But
we think it vvoalcl be difficult to apply these principles to a case K untvar

like the present. B a .i ,b j r

When Raghunabh Sahai brought his sait in the beginning of Sahai.

1905 there were only two persons inberestel in this estate, one 
being R:ighunath himself anrl the other his father, who was 
impleaded as a defendant. I t  follows, therefore, that the whole 
estate as it then stood was represeufccd in the sait.

Balbir Sahai, the present minor defendant, had not then 
been born. Before the suit was decide 1 Balbir had come into 
existence and had thus corne to have an intereat o[ his own in 

*tl e estate, an intereat which was quite distinct from that of his 
brother and his father. This being so, we cannot see how at the 
time the suit came to be decided ib c in  be said that Balbir was 
represented by his minor brother the plaintiff, whosa interest 
v̂as totally distinct from his own. These being the facts, vva 

hold that it is not possible to argue th it  the minor defendant 
Balbir Sahai i  ̂ bound by the judgment in the previous suit upon 
any of the principles which have been set out in the Full Bench 
ruling of this Court to whioh reforeace has already been made.

W e have now dealt with all the points which have been 
argued before us. W e may mention that ib was contended 
that the general evidence of immorality which was led in the 

“court below would not justify, a finding that any particular 
portion o f the money borrowed by G-anga Sahai had been applied 
for immoral purposes. This argument was put forward in 
connection with the item of Es. 400 due on the promissory note;
We have discussed this matter above, and so fur as that item is 
concerned, we do not base our judgment upon the evidence relat
ing to immorality ; but, as we have snid, the learned Subordi
nate Judge took another ground, and we hold that in the cir- 
cnrastances it was the duty of the plaintiffs to offer some expla- 
,nation regarding the nature of this debt or the cireuvnstancea in 
wflich ib cauie tob e  borrowed, for, as we have jDointed out, the 
promi ssory note was executed in favour o f the mortgagee himsalf 
only a few weeks before the mortgage in suit was drawn up.

The result, therefore, is that the appe.d fails and is dismissed 
with f;osts. Appeal dismissed.


